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Sermon Outline Closed Notes:
Sermon Scripture:

John 10:10 (GNT)

Message Title:

He Came for You!

Current Context:
• S_____ media and r______ television paint a f______ picture of how life and
r__________ are to be e_________, engaged, and e__________.
• As a result, we are witnessing a g_________ of people, across the a____
spectrum, who are living f_____ lives.
• In addition, you have c_________ Christians, whose i_______ changes depending
on what d___ it is, what t_____ it is, what c____ it is, or whether it is d___ or
night.
• And the problem really is when you don’t know that you are in a b_____ for who
you are.
• You have to b_______ that the you that you were c______ to be, is b______ than
you trying to be the me that I was c_______ to be!
• The text says, in its original language, “I have come that you s______,
individually and c_________, might have life!” So if you are n_________ with
Christ’s sheep, then He came so that you would be f_____ to be you!
Relevant Question(s):
• How do I get free, so I can start to be the real me?
Sermon Observations:
1. Know your w_________!
2. Know your w______!
3. If you know your w__________, and know your w______, then you’ll be able to
live in your w_______!
Calvary Connection:
•
•

Charlie Brown
The Bible says that the Word became f_____ and d_______ among us…He came
for you! We were b_____ by s___ and c________ by the c______, but He came
for you! He got up on that t____ for you; He died on F______ for you; but early
on Sunday morning, He got up for y____! And since He came for you, then you
ought to r____ with Him!

Personal Reflection:
• Reflect on what about you is unique, peculiar, and special? What are the
distinctive qualities God gave you when you were fearfully and wonderfully
made? Do you live daily with the awareness that the Son of God came for you?

